A Select Guide to Treatises, Hornbooks, and Study Aids Available at the Underwood Law Library

This guide lists selected treatises, hornbooks, and study aids available at the Underwood Law Library. The listings provided for each subject area are merely recommendations, and should not be considered exhaustive. The call numbers for each item are linked to the appropriate record within the Southern Methodist University library catalog, through which holdings information may be viewed. Furthermore, the availability of individual treatises on Westlaw and/or LexisNexis is noted. If you have any questions regarding this guide or resources available at the Underwood Law Library, please consult a reference librarian.
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Administrative Law
(KF5401)

**Treatises**


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


---

Admiralty
(KF1096-1137)

**Treatises**


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


Air Law
(KF2400-2480)

Treatises


Alternative Dispute Resolution
(KF9084-9085)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids


**Antitrust**
(KF1631-1657)

*Treatises*


*Hornbooks and Study Aids*


**Bankruptcy**
(KF1501-1549)

*Treatises*


Hornbooks and Study Aids


Civil Procedure (Federal)
(KF8810-9075)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids


Conflict of Laws
(KF410-418)

**Treatises**


Hornbooks and Study Aids


Constitutional Law
(KF4501-5130)

**Treatises**


Hornbooks and Study Aids


---

**Construction Law**

*Treatises*


---

**Contracts**

*(KF801-1244)*

*Treatises*


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


**Copyright**  
(KF2986-3080)

**Treatises**


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


Corporations
(KF1384-1480)

*Treatises*


*KF1384 .F55* (4th Floor).  
Available on Westlaw: FLTR-CYC

Available on LexisNexis: LCOROD

Hornbooks and Study Aids


Criminal Law
(KF9201-9461)

*Treatises*

Available on Westlaw: SUBCRL

Available on Westlaw: CRIMLAW

*KF9350 .A932* (4th Floor).  
Available on Westlaw: WCCR
**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


**Criminal Procedure**

*(KF9601-9760)*

**Treatises**


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


---

**Energy Law**  
(KF1801-1873; KF2120-2185)

**Treatises**


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


Environmental Law
(KF3775-3813)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids


Estate Planning
(KF746-750; KF6571-6590)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids

Evidence
(KF8931-8968)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids


Family Law
(KF465-553)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids


---

**Immigration**  
(KF4801-4829)

*Treatises*


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


---

**Insurance Law**  
(KF1146-1238)

*Treatises*


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


Labor Law  
(KF3301-3580)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids


Legal Research & Writing  
(KF240-250)

Hornbooks and Study Aids


---

**Military Law**  
(KF7201-7755)

*Treatises*


*Hornbooks and Study Aids*

Partnerships (Agency)  
(KF1371-1375; KF1341-1348)

Hornbooks and Study Aids


Patents  
(KF2971-2980)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids


**Professional Responsibility**  
(KF305-310)

**Treatises**


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


**Property**  
(KF560-720)

**Treatises**


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


**Remedies**

(KF9010-9074)

**Treatises**


- Available on Westlaw: REMEDIES-HB


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


Securities
(KF1066-1086; KF1413-1454)

Treatises


Hornbooks and Study Aids


**Taxation**  
(KF6271-6645)

*Treatises*


*Hornbooks and Study Aids*


---

**Torts**  
(KF1246-1327)

*Treatises*


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


**Trademarks**

(KF2971-2980)

**Treatises**


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**

**Trusts & Estates**  
(KF726-780)

**Treatises**

*Available on Westlaw: BOGERT*

**KF755 .P34** (4th Floor).  
*Available on LexisNexis: PWILLS*

**KF730 .S3 2006** (4th Floor).


**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


**Zoning**  
(KF5691-5710)

**Treatises**

**KF5698 .A76 2008** (4th Floor).  
*Available on Westlaw: AMLZONING*

*Available on Westlaw: RLZPN*

**Hornbooks and Study Aids**


Restatements of the Law

*Note: The Restatements are also available electronically via Westlaw and LexisNexis. For help accessing these resources, consult a reference librarian.*


Conflict of Laws, 2d. **KF411 .A453** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)

Contracts, 2d. **KF801.A7 S417 2008** (Selections for Contracts) (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)


Judgments, 2d. **KF8990 .R47 1982** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)

Law Governing Lawyers, 3d. **KF300 .R47 1982** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)

Property. **KF561 .A42** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)


Property: Donative Transfers, 2d. **KF716 .A8 1983** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)


Security. **KF1050 .A84** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)


Torts, 2d. **KF1249 .A4 A45** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)


Trusts, 3d. **KF730 .R47 2003** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)
Trusts, 2d.  **KF730 .A8 1957** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)


Unfair Competition, 3d.  **KF3195 .R474 1995** (4th Floor and On Reserve at Circulation Desk)